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The Catholic Parishes of 

 St Augustine of Canterbury, Meir 

 St Filumena, Caverswall 

& St Mary, Cresswell 
19

th
 November 2017 33

rd
 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – Year A 45/2017/KS 

 

St Augustine’s (for Parish Office): 146 Sandon Road, Meir, Stoke-on-Trent. ST3 7DF 

St Filumena’s: Blythe Bridge Road, Caverswall. ST11 9EA 

St Mary’s: Cresswell Old Lane, Cresswell. ST11 9RF 

Parish email: augustineandmary@hotmail.com; 

 website: www.augustineandmary.org.uk or www.stfilumena.org.uk 
 

Parish Priest:  Fr Kazimierz Stefek OSPPE   - tel. (office): 01782 313734 

Assistant Priest:  Fr Paweł Przybyszewski OSPPE 

Parish Deacon (Meir/Cresswell):   Rev Trevor Borthwick (retired) tel.: (home) 01782 388416 

Parish Deacon (Caverswall):   Rev Peter Bowyer   - tel.: (home) 01782 393892 

Administration and Social Events:  Gabrielle Halliday   -  mobile: 07764 245344 

Safeguarding representatives: (for Meir & Cresswell)  Barbara Kitson  -  mobile: 07796 337075 

(for Caverswall)  Fiona Richardson  -  mobile: 07580 551894 
 

Sunday Reflection 

Today is the 33
rd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time and it is the second to the last Sunday of the Liturgical Year A. Coming 

Sunday we will be celebrating the feast of ‘Christ the King’. As the Liturgical Year is about to reach its completion, the 

Scripture Readings of today fittingly draw our attention on the ‘last things’. They encourage us to prepare worthily for the 

‘Day of the Lord’, which could be a day of wrath or a day of grace for anyone – depending on one’s personal response to 

God’s saving love. The First Reading from the “Book of Proverbs”, suggests that we should be as diligent and industrious 

as a loyal and faithful wife. A perfect wife, it says: “is far beyond the price of pearls”. She is hardworking, mainly for her 

family, but she also “reaches out her hand to the poor extends her arms to the needy”. Her value is not in her charm or her 

beauty but in her wisdom, that is, in her awareness of where the real priorities in life lie. In the Second Reading from his 

“Letter to the Thessalonians”, St. Paul reminds the Christians at Thessalonica of the unexpected but certain coming of the 

day of the Lord. He says that, that day will strike like a sudden disaster on people’s lives. It will come unexpectedly, “like 

a thief in the night”. He exhorts the Thessalonians to stay awake and sober. They must be personally involved and 

absolutely ready for ‘the Day of the Lord’. In the Gospel Reading from St. Matthew, we hear ‘The Parable of the Talents’. 

It depicts the creative genius of God’s faithful servants as well as the disappointing cowardice of the feckless. The faithful 

servants were industrious and resourceful – like the worthy wife of the “Book of Proverbs”. The parable focuses more 

sharply on the Christian attitude towards earthly life as we live in expectation of the Master’s return. The implicit 

responsibility of each servant is to work and to multiply the talents entrusted to him. It is not enough just to preserve what 

one has been given. The Master expects the results from the person who has been given special talents. 

As we approach the end of the Liturgical Year, the Readings today remind us of the Second Coming of Christ and the final 

Judgment. It is in this context that it spells out the necessity of being prepared for whenever the end of time catches up 

with us. ‘The Parable of the Talents’ which we hear today is often read as an exhortation for us to use our talents. The 

settling of accounts upon the master’s return is the core of the message of the parable. It teaches us to boldly prefer taking 

active risk in our lives over passive complacency. Being safe and comfortable is not high in the Lord’s priority of values. 

The obvious conclusion from today’s parable is also oft-repeated. We are responsible for the talents that we have received 

from God. Some of us have more talents than others, and there is no one, absolutely no one, who can say they have been 

gifted with nothing; but just the same, we have to do an accounting before God. The usual measure is that much more will 

be expected of them who have been given more. The choice for us is clear: We either make good use of what God has 

entrusted to us or not. If we do, then we become like the first two rewarded servants whom the master praised. If we do 

not, then what the master said of the third servant will also be said of us: “As for this good-for-nothing servant, throw him 

out into the dark, where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth”. Let us be prepared for ‘the Day of Judgment’ when 

Christ the Lord takes account of the talents we have been so generously blessed with, and eagerly look forward to hearing 

him say to us: “Well done good and faithful servant; …come and join in your master’s happiness”. And this is the Good 

News of today. 

mailto:augustineandmary@hotmail.com
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News from the Parishes 

Bible Study meets on Thursdays at 19:30 in the St Augustine’s Presbytery. We spend time looking at the Mass Readings 

for the following Sunday – why not join us? 

Journey in Faith – This course is for those who are interested in learning more about the Catholic Faith. Sessions are on 

Thursdays in term time at 19:30 in St. Augustine’s Sacristy. Next session, Thursday 23
rd

 November.  

Children in non-Catholic Schools requiring preparation for the Sacraments and non-Catholic children in Catholic 

Schools wishing to become Catholics. Next session, Saturday 25
th

 November, after 9:30 Mass in St. Augustine’s 

Presbytery. For more information please contact Gabrielle Halliday on 07764 245344. 

Preparation for the Sacrament of Baptism will take place at St. Augustine’s on January 10
th

 & 24
th

 at 19:00. Parents 

and Godparents are invited. Please inform a member of clergy after Mass on Sunday if you wish to attend. 

Padre Pio Prayer Group meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 14:30 in the St Augustine’s sacristy. 

50/50 Club Draw: winners in November: 1
st
 Prize – Phillipa Malcolm, 2

nd
 Prize – J. Holland, 3

rd
 Prize – June Day. Well 

done! Congratulations! Collecting money now for 2018 – only £12 per number for 12 months – see Albert Griffin. 

St Filumena - Tote winners for October: 1
st
 prize - Sarah Woods, 2

nd
 prize - Lara Newton, 3

rd
 prize - G. Kieher-

Knapper. Congratulations! 

PRAYERS FOR HOLY SOULS - November is the month in which we are particularly asked to pray for the dead. 

You are invited to write down the names of any deceased whom you would like to be prayed for, and place them in the 

purple box provided.  During the month, those named will be especially remembered in prayers during daily Masses. 

St Augustine’s Pre-Christmas Cracker Evening, 8
th

 December 19:00. We are very grateful to Ashley, who has 

volunteered to bring members of his choir to provide a medley of Seasonal music – with some opportunities for all to 

join in a Christmas ‘sing-a-long’ – in a cosy atmosphere of lighting by lanterns with festive food and mulled wine. 

There will be games of chance and a stocking filler mini-Christmas Market. Tickets available now £5 – proceeds 

towards the new heating fund. Lots of jobs for all before and on the day. For anyone who would like to be involved, 

please let Ann H know how you can help. There is a box in the porch for Donations of Prizes. 

Eucharist & The Family: Day event at Holy Trinity, Newcastle 9
th

 December 10:00-15:30 - see poster in porch. 

CAFOD gift catalogues: are at the back of church, please take one. 

 

Please pray 

For those who are ill, especially: Hollie Tomkinson, Susan Brady, Ursula Grocott, Kathleen Smith, Sarah Stevenson, 

Dorothy Swift, Josie Coates, Arthur Rushton, Mrs. Burton, Cekeera Grocott, Olivia Killeen, Frederick Blaize, Jean 

Dawson, Michele Yon, Dorothy Vasey, Molly Blurton, Margaret Smith, Betty Walton, Margaret Stones, Marjorie 

Birks, Vincent Coleman, Dorothy Tantrum, Val Emery, Rosa Coronato, Edigio Coronato, Doris Kelly, Dorothy 

Sawyer, Christopher and Elizabeth Browne, Jane Preston, Molly Crowther, Chris Kelsall, Joyce Brown, Lynn Kent, 

Christopher & Clifford Browne, Deacon Trevor, Janice Austin, Fr Joseph Tynan, Albert Dawson, Joan Brindley, and 

Pat Shufflebotham. 
 

For those who have died recently and those whose anniversary occurs around this time.  

 

Parish Offertory for last weekend: 
 

Meir:     £271.05 of which £  92.50 was gift aided 

Caverswall:    £316.62 of which £245.35 was gift aided 

Cresswell:   £143.17 of which £118.00 was gift aided 
 

Many thanks for your generosity! 
please gift aid, if possible 

Next weekend there will be a Second Collection for Catholic Youth Services 

 

 



 

OUR PARISH SCHOOLS 
 

St. Augustine’s Catholic Academy – Sandon Road, Meir, ST3 7DF; tel. 01782 319504 

Margaret Yates - Executive Principal, Victoria Brickley - Head of School 
 

*   *   * 
 

St. Filumena’s Catholic Academy – Blythe Bridge Road, Caverswall, ST11 9EA; tel. 01782 392367 

Claire Tomlinson – Principal 
 

*   *   * 
 

WHAT ARE  ‘THE  FOUR  LAST  THINGS’? 
The Catholic Church’s teaching about life after death is summarized in the Four Last Things - death, judgment, heaven or 

hell. However, even humanity outside the Church instinctively knows something about these four things. 

Life’s one certainty is death. Everyone knows this, though not everyone knows what comes next. Nearly all religions, 

cultures and individuals in history have believed in some form of life after death. Man’s innate sense of justice tells him 

that there must be an ultimate reckoning, that in the final analysis no one can cheat the moral law and get away with it or 

suffer undeserved injustices throughout life and not be justly compensated. Since this ultimate justice does not seem to be 

accomplished in this life, there must be “the rest of the story”. 

This instinctive conviction that there must be a higher, more-than-human justice is nearly universal. Thus the second of 

the Four Last Things, judgment, is also widely known. As Scripture says: “Whoever would draw near to God must 

believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him” [Heb 11:6]. The final judgment is an encounter with Christ. 

Most men also know that justice distinguishes the good from the evil and, therefore, that after death there must be 

separate destinies for us - rewards for good and punishments for evil. Thus mankind also usually believes in some form of 

heaven and hell. 

There are only two eternal destinies: heaven or hell, union or disunion with God. Each one of us will be either with God 

or without him forever. If hell is not real, the Church and the Bible are also liars. Our basis for believing in the reality of 

hell is exactly the same authority as our basis for believing in the reality of heaven: Christ, his Church, and her Scriptures. 

If hell is not real, then Jesus Christ is either a fool or a liar for He warned us repeatedly and with utmost seriousness about 

it. There is no reincarnation, no “second chance” after time is over. There is no annihilation, no end of the soul’s existence. 

There is no change of species from human being to angel or to anything else. 

The particular judgment occurs immediately after each individual’s death. The general judgment takes place at the end of 

all time and history. 

So the scenario of final events is: (a) first, death; (b) then, immediately, the particular judgment; (c) then, either hell, or 

purgatory as preparation for heaven, or heaven; (d) and, at the end of time, the general judgment; (e) and the “new 

heavens and new earth” for those who are saved. 

 

*   *   * 
 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS IN NOVEMBER: 
Marjorie Birks, Roy Cripps, Harriet Perry, Teresa Walley, Amelia Williamson 

 

Holy Mass for the birthday intentions of those listed above 

will be offered at St. Augustine’s Church on Sunday, 

26
th

 November at 11:00. 

 
 

On your birthday, we pray that God continue 

to pour out his blessings into your life 

and to the people you love. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! 

 



 

MASS TIMES AND INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

 

 
St. Augustine’s 

MEIR 

St. Filumena’s 

CAVERSWALL 

St. Mary’s 

CRESSWELL 

18
th

 November 

Saturday 
 

  

18:00 (Sunday Vigil) –  

Deceased Members of 

 Perry Family 

19
th

 November 

SUNDAY 
33

rd
 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME - Year A 
 

 

11:00 – A & J Burgess RIP 

9:00 – People of Parish 

 

 

 

20
th

 November 

Monday 
Feria 

 

9:30 – Lately Dead 
9:15 –  

 
 

21
st
 November 

Tuesday 
Memorial of the Presentation of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

9:30 – Frank Kearns RIP 
 

Followed by Novena to Our Lady 

of Perpetual Succour 
 

  

22
nd

 November 

Wednesday 
Memorial of St Cecilia, 

Virgin, Martyr 
 

9:30 – Bernadette & Mark Travers 

 Intentions 

9:15 –  

 

 

 

23
rd

 November 

Thursday 
Feria 

 

9:30 – Joe Joyce RIP 

 
  

24
th

 November 

Friday 
Memorial of St Andrew Dung-Lac, 

Priest, and Companions, Martyr 
 

9:30 – Gordon & Patrick Birks RIP 
 

18:00 – Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament & 

Benediction 
19:00 –  
 

  

25
th

 November 

Saturday 
Feria or 

Memorial of Our Lady on Saturday 
 

9:30 –  
 

 

 

18:00 (Sunday Vigil) – 

People of Parish 
 

26
th

 November 

SUNDAY 
Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, King of the Universe 
 

 

11:00 – Birthday Intentions  

 
 

9:00 – Deceased Members of 

 Robinson & Hammond 

Families 
 

 

 

 

Confessions 

Friday:    18:00 – 18:45 

Saturday: 10:00 – 10:30 

Sunday before Mass 

8:15 – 8:45 

Saturday before Mass 

17:15 – 17:45 

and BY REQUEST 

 

Mass intentions – please hand in envelope to a member of the clergy 

 

When in the church 
talk only to God before the service; 

let God talk to you during the service; 
and talk to one another after the service but only outside the church! 

 
 

 

Please send items for the Parish Newsletter by Thursday evening (e-mail: augustineandmary@hotmail.com) 
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